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Loan Vision Team Launches Super User Training
Company expands commitment to users through exclusive training opportunity
GREENSBURG, PA-- April 26, 2017-- Loan Vision, creators of the mortgage banking
industry’s fastest growing accounting software, announced today it will host the
company’s first intensive training course designed for end users. The Loan Vision
team’s first Super User training was developed to enhance users’ knowledge of current
system functions and introduce them to its latest functionality.
“Becoming an expert Loan Vision user is by far the best way to get the most from the
accounting software investment,” said Martin Kerr, President of Bestborn. “Gaining
more advanced experience in the solution gives users the power to become a reference
point within their own businesses. We encourage users to take advantage of this
training opportunity to learn first hand from our team and receive the most in-depth
learning experience available.”
Offered exclusively to system users, the training delves deep into the solution’s key
accounting processes. Through a series of sessions, users will gain significant
experience with general ledger functions surrounding journals and recurring journals,
financial and branch reporting cash management, and the solution’s wide range of
loan-level functionality.
“We’re excited for this opportunity to host a handful of users from across the country,”
said Carl Wooloff, Business Development Manager at Bestborn. “Since it’s difficult to
physically meet on a regular basis, hosting the Super User training at our office brings
us together to work face-to-face and engage on a more personal level.”

In addition to the Super User training, Loan Vision recently opened the registration for
its first annual user conference in September, which will feature two distinct learning
tracks to reveal insight on technological best practices, system functionality, and the
latest industry trends. Attendees will also experience sessions hosted by industry
speakers, master classes, and round table discussions.
The Super User training will be hosted by Loan Vision at its office headquarters in
Greensburg, PA, with the first session taking place May 22-25, 2017. To meet strong
demand, the Loan Vision team will repeat the training, announcing additional training
dates for users in the coming months.
About Bestborn Business Solutions, Inc.
Founded in 2006, Greensburg, PA-based Bestborn Business Solutions are the creators
of Loan Vision, a mortgage industry specific financial management and accounting
software. Combining the functionality of Microsoft Dynamics NAV and Bestborn’s
industry toolset and expertise, Loan Vision has quickly established itself as a platform
trusted by some of the largest as well as the fastest growing mortgage lenders in the
country. Functionality includes the ability to interface with Loan Origination Software,
loan-level accounting, commission calculations, as well as a branch reporting portal. For
more information about Loan Vision, visit www.loan-vision.com.
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